Brew Crew Staff
Atlantic Brewing Company

Atlantic Brewing Company operates two breweries just minutes from Acadia National Park
in Bar Harbor, Maine. We are looking for excited, outgoing, recent college graduates to
work for the summer through fall season. Successful candidates will have strong
communication skills, an interest in locally produced beer, and be comfortable working with
the general public. No prior knowledge of the industry is required; we will train and educate
employees about our specific product and beer in general. Candidates must be able to work
May through October
Job Responsibilities Include:


Leading tours of our facilities



Serving as a customer service representative



Leading tastings, which includes giving an overview
of products in both one-on-one and group settings



Assisting customers with questions regarding

Compensation:


Pay commensurate with experience



Complimentary beer and/or wine
every month



Discounts and complimentary food at
our on-site restaurants



Discounts on our products and
general merchandise



Some housing available, please
inquire for further details

Atlantic Brewing and Bar Harbor in general


Providing direct salesmanship to customers



Help maintain and organize a retail store
environment



Being part of a team that promotes the goals of
Atlantic Brewing by providing high quality customer
service and in-depth knowledge of our beer

For more information about our
company and products, please visit our
website: www.atlanticbrewing.com or
find us on Facebook and Instagram.

“Vivamus porta
est sed est.”

“As a New Englander, I have been
lucky enough to be raised to love craft
beer! Working for Atlantic Brewing
Company in the downtown tasting
room was one of the most exciting,
challenging and rewarding experience
I could have ever imagined especially
the summer after I graduated college!
Bar Harbor is a beautiful coastal town
that offers everything from restaurants
to shopping to the beauty of Acadia.
The ability to spend the mornings hiking
along mountain trails and be back in
time for work in the afternoon was just
one of the many benefits of having a
national park in your own backyard.
This job catered to my positive and
people-oriented personality and I was
able to meet new people every day
working in the tasting room! From
pouring beer to chatting about the
newest brews I was able to engage the
public and learn new skills! Working for
Atlantic was a life-changing
experience because not only did I
learn so much about the brewing
industry but I made some amazing
friends and spent the summer in one of
the most beautiful places in the
country!”

